CARBON OFFSET CERTIFICATE

DJBFA - KOMPONISTER OG SANGSKRIVERE
HAS OFFSET

208.44
Through projects which tackle global climate
change and improve lives

By offsetting your emissions through ClimateCare you are supporting projects that make a
measurable difference to people’s lives as well as protecting the environment.
Climate and development projects:

CREATE
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CARBON OFFSET RECEIPT

CARBON PROFILE CONTENTS
Below is a summary of the activities that you have offset:
Customer: DJBFA - Komponister og Sangskrivere
13 September 2017

Type

Tonnes of CO2

Cost
GBP 1563.33

208.88

Transportation

Offset Cost

GBP 1563.33

VAT at 0%

GBP 0.00

Total Cost

GBP 1563.33

ClimateCare Oxford Ltd.
112 Magdalen Road, Oxford, OX4 1RQ, United Kingdom
Registered VAT no: 119 3532 22

WWW.CLIMATECARE.ORG

Tel: +44 (0)1865 591000
Web: www.climatecare.org
Email: business@climatecare.org

PROJECT INFORMATION

CLIMATECARE PROJECTS
Our Climate+Care approach means that our projects are
designed to protect the environment and improve lives, and
each delivers against multiple sustainable development
goals. Here are some examples of the type of project that
your money will support through ClimateCare:

LifeStraw Carbon For Water, Kenya
This project relies on finance from your offsetting to deliver safe water
to 4 million people in Kenya. An award winning project, it was the
first to link water provision with carbon credits at scale and has been
recognised by the UN.

Find out more >

Gyapa Stoves, Ghana
This project supports local entrepreneurs to manufacture and
distribute safe, efficient cookstoves to households in Ghana. Run
on the ground by our partners Relief International, the Gyapa stove
cuts charcoal use by up to 50%, saving families money and reducing
harmful smoke emissions.
Find out more >

See our full project portfolio by visiting our website >

Save money on large purchases
If you plan to offset more than 2,000 tonnes of emissions in the future, or are interested in working with our
experts to develop a more integrated sustainability strategy, please contact us to discuss a bespoke approach.
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